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with oxygen (or another oxidiziog species) 10 give the
desired product directly.Abstract
The dhect conversion of natural gas, and in particular' the
principal componena. methane, to usefui producls has been
inlenseiy studied over the past decades ZSM-s zeolite has
been known to be a suitable catalyst for olefln
olisomerizadon, but i! is not resistant to high temperatur$.
lnlhis work, HZSM-s was modified with copper and
lungsLen lo develop a highly active and heal resisLanL
b iluncrional ox idatj ve-acid ca!alysL. The perfomlances ofCu
modified W/HZSM-5 were compared with MSM-5 for the
oxida[ion of methane to liquid hydrocarbons The
chamcterization results revealed that the addition of tungsten
ro HZSM-s zeolite imFoved its themlal stabilitv. Response
Surface Methodology (RSM) was enployed to detemine
the optimum metha.ne convenion and C5' selectivity.
Numerical results indicated the optimum methane
conversion of 29.4 7o with the corresponding Ci* selectivity
of57.27, were achieved at 12.3 vol.% ofOr,203.9 mvmin of
total feed flow rate, and % W doped of 3.2 wt%. The
optimum C5* seleclivity ol 70.2 qo w^s andneA at 7 .6 \ol.Ea
oi or, 208.9 nJ/rnin of total feed flow mte, and 3.2 wt.7o of
w content with the corresponding metharc conversion of
26.'7%. By means of variance analysis and additional
experiments, the adequacy of this model was confumed.
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Introduction
Crude oil is a non-renewable resource and cannot be solely
relied as lhe feedstock or energy souce in firture New
natural gas deposits are being continuously discovered;
hence, natural gas is a new potential resource. Methane' the
largest component of natural gas, can be conv€rted to
valuable liquid fuels or other imPortant chemical
intermediates, In general, there are two routes for converting
methane to gasoline: indirectly or/and direcdy. The indirect
route is a two-step process whereby natuml gas is fust
converted into synthesis gas (a rnixture of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide), and then into gasoline range. Tbe direct
route is the one step prccess in which the natural gas reacts
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Zeolites are unique materials. Unlike other catalysts, zeolites
possess active sites on intracrystalline sudace
crystallo$apbicatly. For each pafiicular zeolite stluctule the
acidity per active site reached a maximum value at a
pafiicular StAl ratio, which will determine the acidic
strength of the zeolite. Emst and Weitkamp [l] reported the
prcsence of stong acid sites in the zeolite catalyst was
detrimeotal for ihe selective oxidation of methane to higher
hyahoca$ons; otherwise oxidized products, CO" (carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide) predominate. When the
acidity is reduced by exchanging the zeolite with alkali melal
cations, the selectiviry to higher hydrocarbons is slighdy
enhanced. Han et al. {21 demonstrat€d the successful
production of higher hydrocarbons fmm methane oxidation
using ZSM-5 zeolite catalyst loaded with metal oxides. The
metal oxides with sufficiendy high dehydrogention and low
olefin oxidation activities reduce the acidity of ZSM_5
resulting in higher hydncarbons production.
The incorDoration of two different metals could deate
mateiats ;i$ well-defined or new €atalytic and acidic
properties. One recent study has r€vealed thai acidic and
catalytic properties of these materials depended on the
location and suroundings of ths metal ions [3]. De Lucas et
al. t4-61 discovered that the introduction of Cu (II) ions by an
ion-exchange method could remarkably increase the activity
of Mo[IZSM-5 for methane arcmatization and improved its
stability to some extent. Mo species is the most acttve
conponent for methane non-oxidalive aromatization so far,
but its activity and stability n€€d to be improved.
Molybdenum supported on H-ZSM-s, is active and selective
for benzene fornation from methane I7-9l Il was clearly
established that at high temperaturc molybdenum in
Mo/HZSM-5 was reduced and formed MorC species [10].
Further, during the activation process of Mo/HzsM-s.
molybdenum species migrated lowads exchangeable siles in
the zeolite framework uo,lll. It is generally reported that
the activation of methane occurred on moiybdenum active
species fonning ethylene as the primary intermediate before
beirg converted into benzene. By using pure methane feed, it
was found that methane conversion and iates of benzene
formalion drasLically decreaed to. a few hou-rs owing !o
107'.l
signjficant coke formation. To reduce coke fo(nation, some
preliminary efforts have been made toadd sele€ted oxidative
reagents uch as oxygen and carbon dioxide (10% or higher)
to the methane gas feed, but the sromatic product fomation
was completely inhibiied on Mo/HZSM-5 catalyst as
reported previously Il2, l3l.
On |he basis of the chemi€al similaritigs between MoO3 and
WOr it seems reasonable to expect a paralelism in their
cahlytic properties. Ding et al. Il4l reported the
non'oxidative methane reaction over WHZSM-s Droduced
C:-C,: hydrocarbons. Under mndirion of ?00oC, a;d a flow
rate of methane + argon at 12.5 cmlmin, the Cr-CI,
hydrocarboDs selectivity was 70-80%. However, methane
conversion was small, between2% znd3%.
Tungsten and Mo are under the same goup in the periodic
table of the elements (VI B), and hence the chemicat
properties of oxides or ca$ides of W and Mo are similar.
Therefore, the structural and catslytic resemblance between
W and Mo-HZSM-5 is expecte-d. Xiong et al. [5,16] studied
the incoryoration of metals Zn, Mg, Mn, La, and Zr inio rhe
W IZSM-s caralysi. The WHZSM-s based catalysr was
suitable for reaction temperatures as high as 800oC to obtain
a much higher methane convercion and yields of arorDatic
hydrocarbon without loss of W component n5l. They
confimed that the intensity and concentrarion of Bdnsted
acid sites have affected the catalyst activity for ethylene
selectivity and the rat€ of aromatization of ethylene [161.
The incorpomtion of Mg?* and Zn2* into the W IZSM-s
, 
resulted in the elimination of a large potion of strong
Brdnsted acid sites, but new medium strength Brdnsted acid
sites emerged. The medium strength Brdnsted acid sites
enhanced the benzene selertivity and suppressed coke
formation, thus Folonging the lifetirne of the catalysr.
.Cu loaded ZSM-5 catalyst via acidic ion exchange method
has been idenlined to be Lhe potenlial caraiysr for conversion
of methane to liquid fireh [17,18]. However, rh€ infiared
study of meral loaded ZSM-5 catalysr indicated that the
catalysis are not resistant to high temperatures. At 800"C ode
study has indi€ated that metal loaded ZSM-5 did not exhibir
vibration bands at 3610 cm' and 3660 cm-'. but ZSM-5
showed a weak vibradon band at 3666 cmr (ascribed to OH
groups on non-framework Al species) [18]. The result
suggested that the framework and non-framework aluminum
werc either exhacted to acidic solution or became silanol
defect form when calcined at 800"C and made the catalysts
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is a method to
determine the optimum condirion of a process. RSM has
similarity with regression analysis. In rcgression analysis,
empirical maihernatical model are derived from the
experim€ntal data. RSM is a set of techdique designed to
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find the optimum value of the r€sponse and the influencing
factors.
In this paper HZSM-s was modified with tungsten and
copp'ff and.the catalyst p€rformance was tested for the
oxidation ofmethane to liquid hydrocarbons (C5). The roles
of W and Cu, the Bronsted acid sites, and catalytic a€rivity
will be studied by means of hydrogen-TPR, anmonia-TPD,
FIIR, nitogen adsorption (NA) and methane oxidation. The
optimization of the direct conversion of merhane using
3.0Cu loaded WZSM-s catalyst was studied ro obtain
maximum methane convercion and C5+ selectivity by
utilizing experimental desigr and empiricat modeling.
Exp€riment
Cstalyst Preparation
ZSM-5 zeolite with a Sior/Alrq mob ra{io of 30 was
supplied from Zeolyst Intemational Co. Lrd, Nethe ards.
The surfac€ area of the zeolite was 400 m%. Cu (3%
weight)-IzsM-5 catalysr was prepared by impregnatinE a
certain amount of the HZSM-s zeolite carrier with €oDDer
nilraLe sol u tion. The copper nitrate solurion 
" 
a" pr"pur"a by
dissolving coppff nitsate hyalrare (Cu(NOrr.3HrO) in
deionized water and adding a small amounr of HZSO4 to
rcgulate the pH value of the solution to 2-3. The sample (10
ml of solution per gram zeolite) was dried in an oven ar
120"C for two hours and then calcined at 50Ot for four
hou's.
The 3.0 wt.% ofcu loaded WAIZSM-s was prepared by Ii$i
imprcgnating a certain amount of the IIZSM-5 zeolite canier
with a calculated amount of tungsten hydmte in aqueous
solutions. The tungsten hydrate solurion nas prepared by
dissolving ammonium tungsten hyalmre((NH1)6.Wrr.Oao.HrO) in deionized water and adding a small
amount of H2SOa io rcgulate the pH value of the sotution to
2-3, followed by drying at 120"C for two houls and catcining
at 4O0.c for four houN, and subsequently impregnating with
a calculated amount of H2SOa acidified copper nitate
aqu€ous olution (pH= 2-3). Finally, rhe sample was clried aL
120'C for two houF. and calcined aL 500"C in air for five
Characterizatlon and Cstalyst T€sting
The catalysts werc charactedzed by XRD, hydrogen"TpR,
ammonia-TPD, FTIR and nitrogen adsorption. The
peformance of the caralysrs was tested for methane
conv€mion to liquid hydrocarbons (LHC) via a single step
reaction in a fixed-bed micro reactor-Gc combination
system und€r reaclion condjlion at aunospherjc pressure and
800f. The fed g i wlrs composed ol methane (99.9%
pu.ity) and oxygen, An on-line cas Ckomarogaphy
e.quipped with TCD and Porapat-N column was utilized io
analyze fiegas. The liquid products wereanalyzed using GC
FID and EP- l capillary column.
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Megane conversion and C5' hydrocar- bons selectivity were
aat-Julared. based on equaLions t l) and (2)' respeclivelv'
l moleofcHq {ir) - moleofcH4 (dr)
CJt4 conv =-- noteof CH4 ;;
00% ( l)
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From Figurc I (Pareto Chart)' the most significant
oarameLers are cleartv the % volofOr lXr) and ils quadrahc
;|fect (X:xt. The quadratic ot loial tlow ot teed gases fir)
aral quadratic of % wt of W (Xr) are significant hrt less
imponant. The % $l of W and loLal flow of fe€d gases
u.tuully upp.* low, a" well as lhe interactions % wt of
W-totd flow (XrXr) and % wt of W-% vol of Oz (XrXJ'
The intemction of % vol of O? - total flow of feed (XrXr)
was insignificant
*tooso (2)
mole of CH4(n) - mole of CH4lod)
wtrere i = CO, COz, CzHr. CrHa. CrH6, CrH6, Ci, and H']O'
Results and Discussions
Optimizallon ot Merbane Conversion by Regressioo
AnelYsis
The application of response surfaae methodology Produced
ttre foiiowing regression equation, which is an empirical
relationship between methane conversion and the test
variable in coded unit given in Fa (3).
Y = 
-28.5459'7 + 9.5251 xr + 4.4146 x, + 0.1-549 x1- 0 0500
xlx,- 0.0042 xrxr 
- 
0.0003 x.,xi- 1.275l xtz 'O l7l3 x2''
o.odo3 x3'? (3)
The eoodness of the fitring of the model can be checked by
."u"ot 
";r..lu. 
Table I shows lhe Analysir of Variance
{ANOVAJ for $e model that corresPonds to mehane
convenion. The valu€ ol coeffrcienl R'= 0940 indicares
that only 6% of total vanation is not explained by tbe model'
The vahe of F is compared to the tabie value &pr.N.Fa) '
which is the upper 100 o Percent Point of the F distribution,
with p.l and N-p degrees of freedom. respectively The
adeouacv o[ lhe fined model from Eq. (3) is lelled using
stad; F.- Since F value at 10.4633 exceeded the table vatue
F€0.0r, = 7 9761. lhe Fisher F test demonsEared a high
significance for the fired regtessions model.
Table t.ANOVAIoT ft? methMc conv?tsion
Sun of D€gree Mean
Squlre
F
F0.0r
Rl
s.s. 4J0.508 9 47.834 10.4632'7 _9161 0.94
S.S- Enor 27.430 4.572
S.S.Tolal 457.918 l5
ISBNr983-2643-15-5
Optlmisation of C5+ Selectivity by Regression Analysis
The aoDlication ofresponse surface melhodology yielded $e
lollowine regre.sion equalion. which is an empirical
relationship between Ci selectivity and the test variable in
coded unit given in Eq. (4).
Y = 67.0195 + 32.0514 xr + 8 1699 x, + 0 5304 x3 -0 0833
x,x 
" 
- 
o.qoog xrx3 
- 
o.oo ri 4).4- s.1106 xt'z - o.s3s6 x,'? -
o.oo12 xr'? (4)
Erld Earimab 1tu3.1@ v'rua)
Figure1-Parctocha of stfuda ized effects ofmethane
con|ersion
Table 2 shows the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the
model that exptains the response of the C5+ selectivity. The
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the model exPlains the
response of lhe Ci seleclivity. The co€mcient R'= 0.95
indicat€s ihat only 5% of total variation is not exPlained by
ihe model. The value of F is compared to the table value
Fer,N*d , which is the upper 100 d percent point of rlle F
diitribution, with p-l and N-p. degees of fteedom'
respectively. Since the value F = I 1.5647 exceeded the table
value Rr.6 rr) = .9761, the Fisher F test also demonsaaEd its
high significance for rhe fitted regressions model
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Table 2- ANOVAfoT the Cs- selectilrit,
Sum of Degre€
Sqllare
F F0.01 R,
s.s. 4866.406 9 540.7t2l l .564
'72 7.97610.95
S.S. Enor 280.532 6 46.755
S.S.Toral 5146.938 l5
The results in Table 3 pertain to the catalytic reaction test at
the oplimized reaction condition when compared with the
modeling result. The experimental values arc 27 Eo ar]d 69Eo
for Clla conversion and Cs* selectivity, respectively. The
rcsults in Table 3 ako indicated that to achieve a high Cr+
selectivity tbe percentage of 02 in the feed gas is very
critical; otherwise the oligomerizatiod activity will be
suppressed. Me€nwhile the % error between the predrcted
and experim€ntal results for CH4 conve$ion tuid Cr'
selectiviry are 8% and 2 %. respectively. The djscrcpancies
between the predicted and experimental rcsults are probably
due to ihe characteristic of the catalysb which have not been
taken into account by the statistical model. Nevenheless, the
differences are within the acceptable limit. ftom these
rcsults, it is verified that the statistical model is useful for the
accurale prediclion ofCr+ selecliviry and CHa conversion.
TabLe 3 - Cowaison between predicted and obsened
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Table 4 
- 
The RON and conposition of liq idfuels ot)et
3.OCu loaded 3.2w ,zSM-5 catalyst
Composition of Liquid Fuels
Gasoline range (Cs-ro) 82.8
cr i range 18.2
Compositlon of Gasollne range Vo
n-Paraffins 9.0
Iso-Paraffins 22.O
Olefins 52.O
r'7.o
RON 86.1
Characterization of 3.0Cu8.2WHZSM-5 Catalyst
The isothem adsor?tion of 3.0Cu,/3.2WZSM-5-Frcsh and
3.0Cu,/3.2WlzSM-5-Used, as shown in Figur€ 2 as an
example, is a combination of types I and IV. The p.esence of
hysteresis loop was associated wiah capillary condensation,
where in the case of zeolite, it indicated the fornation of
mesoporcs. The profile for 3.0Cu/3.2WZSM-5-Us€d
indicated enlargement of some micropores resulting in mol€
mesopores being fomed.
The ammonia-TPD spectra of the catalyst provided useful
information about the intensity and the concenaation of lhe
acid sites on the catalysts surface as tabulated in Table 5.
The concentration of tbe sudace acid siies (acidity) of the
ZSM-s and 3.0CuB.2WHZSM-5-Fresh zeolite were the
same. The acidity of 3.0Cu/3.2WIZSM-5-Used was
undetected (- 0) because the aluminium in the ftamework
was Fobably €xtracted. after reaction at 752t for a period
of five hours.
Table 5 
- 
Total volure, pore dishbhtion and aciditJ ol the
catalysts
Catalysts Av. Pore Diam.(a) Acidity(moYkg)
HZSM-5 24.3 0.87
3.0Cu/3.2W,{ZSM-
5 
- 
Fresh
26.1 0.87
3.0Cur3.2W IZSM-
5 
- 
Used
45.2 0
Noter Pred. = predicted; Obs. = observed
The composition of liquid fuels and RON over
3.0CuB.2WZSM-5 catalyst is shown in Table 4. The
Research OcIane Number (RON) was estimated [9] !o be
86.1. The gasoline composition has a low n-paratrin and
high aromatics content, at 9% and 177,, rc,spertively while
(he majority is olefins at 527, as indicated in Table 4.
dop€d
(%)
o,
(%
Totd
flow of
feed
Pred. Obs.
%
Ermr
CH4 3.2 12.3 20.].9 29.4% 27.0% 8.O%
Ci 3.2 7.6 208.9 702% 69.0% 2.0%
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l.0Cu,3.2W/HZSM-5-Used
Figure 2 
- 
'Ihe diaerams isothcrm adsorption of catalrsts
Figure 3 depicts lbe ammonia-TPD spectra of the HZSM-s
and modified HZSM-s with loading ofw and Cu. For ihe
HZSM-s, the amnonia-TPD pealG appeared at 
- 
23?'C and
- 
430'C, wbich may be ascrib€d to the desorption of two
kinds of ammonia species adsorbed on weit acid (mostly
Lewis acid) sites and strong acid (mostly Br6nsted acid)
sites. respectively 1201.
The addition of3.2% W and 3.0% Cu to HZSM-sled to rhe
reduced intensiiy ofthe high temperarure (- 430'C) peak and
a srnall downshift of its position as revealed in Figure 3.
This is similar to the results found by previous researchers
i15,161, where the incorporation of Mg'?+ and Zn2" into the
WHZSM-s host catalyst resulted in the elimination of
strong surface Brdnsted acid si.es. For the 3.0%Cu/3.2W
HZSM-s-Used, the ammonia-TPD peaks disappeared at 
-
237"C and 
- 
430"C. This indicated that after rcacrion, the
acid sites of the 3.07,Cu6.2WrZSM-5 had weakened.
Cu and W ioaded HZSM-s samples showed ihar in the OH
stretching vibration thfee IR bands at = 3610 cm_r, due to
bridge Si-OH (Al) acidic goups, at = 3660 cm'r due to
non-framework A1 sites, or octahe&al, and ar 
- 
3740 cm'r,
a$ributed to terminal Si-OH non-acidic groups [21].
200
T/"C
Figure 3 
- 
Antnonia TPD spectra of samples
Futher reaction wilh methane and oxygen al 753oC for five
hours resulled in the disappearance of lhe band ar = J.6t0
cm' for 3.0cu./3.2w,fi2sM-5-used sample. This is
Fobably due to the extracrion of aluminum in tle zeolitic
framework into the non-fiamework or due (r the deposition
of carbonaceous rcsidues. The deposilion of the coke led ro
catalyst deactivation after five hours of reaction.
The H?-TPR profiles of 3.0W/3.0Cu/IIZSM-5,
3.0Cu/3.2WIIZSM-5 for ftesh and used samples are
depicted in Figure 4. As observed, all the curves conrain
several peaks in the temperature range of 200-900"C. The
TPR pattems of both catatysts exhibited rwo peik with rhe
maximum at E800oC which could be due to rhe reducrion of
W species. The reducibiliry of ihis type of catalyst decreased
as the strength of the intemction bet$,een the merat oxide
species and the suface of ihe support increased
The observed hy&ogen-TPR peak at 
-400"C for3.0Cu./3.2w/HZSM-5-ftesh could be due to the reducrion of
Cu'?* species. The spectra demonstrateal the existence of a
single reduction peak of Cu'+ ro Cuo at 420"C. However,
aller reaction al800"C lhe p€ak disappeared. Oncrrrrrrcstmg
feature of Figure 4 is lhe HxTpR specra of
3.0CuB.2WHZSM-5-used which indicaled a peak ar 340'C
Gigure 4). This small pea-k may be attributed to lhe
reduclion of Cu'* ro Cur '. Nevertheless, lhe peak of W' ' did
not change before and after the reaction. The TPR profile for
tungsten revealed that the addition of rungsten had increased
500400300
3.0Cu/3.2WHZSM-5-Fresh
250'C 430.C
3.0W6.0Cu/HZSM- i
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the thermal stabiliry of the catalyst, as the W componenr was
not lost by sublimation after reaction at 753oC.
300
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!9 l.* liquid fuets. rhe advantases of3.0CuB.2W HZSM-s included higher crystalliniry, highe;
amounr of Brttnsred acid sites and medium strength of
Brdnsted acid sites. T?R analysis indicated that ii;
resjsLance of HZS M-5 rowards tempemture was enhanced bv
loadjng W and the high reacLion remperarure (?sJoC) did noi
Iead to lhe loss of W component by subtimarjon.
3.0Cu6.2WHZSM-5 catatysi is a potential catalysq
because under optimum conditions high methane conversion(2?%) and C5* selecriviry (69%) were obrained.
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Conclusions
The direcr conversion of merhane wff optjmjzed over
Cu-wZSM-5 calatysL using SLarsofl Stadsli;a version 6.0
soflwarc. The three independent variabtes jnvolved in rhe
optimisation a.e %wt. of W doped, %vol. of Or, and total
flow of f€ed gases. The parelo chart indicaied thar the
variable with $e largest effect was % vol. of O, (X, and its
quadraric effecL (XrXr. This ;s fo[owed by ftow tolal of
feed gases (X,). % wt. of W doped txr) and itl quadmlic
effects (X3& and XrXr). The interacrions between any rwo
of rhe independent variables can be neglecred. From the
RSM resulrs lhe opdmal melhane conversion, Cj.
selectivity, and Cr* yield of 29.4%, '70.2qo, and 20.6%,
respectively were obtained. The adequacy of this model was
confirmed by means of vadance analysis and additional
Frcm the chamcterization srudies, the 3.OCu/3.ZW,4IZSM_5
had more potenrial to catalyze the methane oxidarion
1082
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